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1TiTIONAL ADVISORY COU4ITT.EE.FOR AERONAU.TLCS 

TEHNICAL iIEMORANDUM.NO. '646 

•.EA;SjREjjENT OF VISIBILITY 'ThOU' THE' p'ILOTtS COCKPIT 

ON DIFFERENT AIRPLANE TYPES*' 

- .'	 ...'	 .	 By Gerhad Ku'rz	 . 

I. Purpose of 'the Investigation 

.Among the numrous fields 'of postwar airplane con-
struction in which a more thorough development is being 
undertaken, there remains an important field concerning 
practical flight. This field i the investigation of the 
pilot t s view from the airplane and its numerical determi-
nation and representation, which has been almost over-
looked up'to the present 'time. 'Good visibility, however, 
i's one of "the main requirements for safe flying. 

On an airplane, in which motion is possible in three 
dimensions, the pilot must have an unobstructed view in 
the direct±on of flight, as also i'n any other direction to 
which he might 'change the flight p ath. An airplane pilot 
requires ,Uierefore not only visibility :forward..and. later-
ally, like the driver of a land vehicle but, since a change 
in :theflight''path'is possible for him in any direction, he 
also requies the greatest possible forward range of vis-
iOn both i)pward and downward'. Of' course, the visibility 
requirements differ according. to the different uses of the 
aii p lanes. The visibility requirements would therefore be 
diif'e'ret'for a transport airplane than for'an airplane 
used in stufit flying.' In the case of a photographic air-
plane, •the pilot requires, 'above all, vertical visibility 
downward, so that he can keep in view the portion of the 
landscape to be photographed, until the instant of flying 
over it. 

On acount of these various requirements of visibil-
ity, it is desirable for one who attempts to obtain numer 

* ?tiessung der Si' cht vom 11 Fihrersitz verschiëdener Flugzeug-
muster." Zeitschrift fur Plugtechnik und Motorluftschif-
fahrt, iarch 28, 1931, pp . 167-176.
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ical data, to know to vhat degreô.ndin what direction 
visibility is necessary for a ibii purposo. 

At' tho resent time, the predetermination of visibil-
ity ii new construction is largely guesswork based. on the 
results of experiments with previously built airplanes, 
and. on the use of mock-ups. It often happens that the vis-
ibility is neglected for the sake of other structural ad-
vantac,es, without this error being discovered by practical 
flight tests. It is also evident that, with such a haphaz 
ard. method, the views on the excellence of the visibility 
ma: ã.if±'er greatly even among specialists. For all these 
reasons, it seems opportuneto determine the visibility on 
airplanes in as simple and oxot a.anner as possible. 

II. Purpose 

The purpose of this problem is tp develo p uetl'iod.s 
and. a1Y3arats fr the moasuromont of visi'bJ.it r and to in-
vostie,te the possibility of the roprosontation.and numer-
ical d.otorminatio of visibility. 

Tho môthods, as well as the apparatus roquirod. for thc 
measurements, should o as simplo . as p ossible to uso and 
should onablo the reposontatiQn of tho visibility without 
much computation. The d.etermii'ation of the visibility, by 
means 0±' th appartus, must 'be possible on existing air-
planes, as. well as on mo.c1-ups. . The.representation of the 
test rosult should. 'be easily inderstandable. Furthernioro, 
it should be possible for the purchaser of an airlano to 
exross his particular desires rogarding.visibility with 
sufficient acuracy by moans of charts and numerical val-
ues, On the othorhand, tho nianufacturor should bo given 
the .iôans of rpresonting. the visibility in a simplified. 
manner by moans of charts or numerical data. 

The utility of the dovolopod methods and. apparatus 
had to be tested. by visibility .rioas'uroments on different 
types of airplanes. 1\ioroover, the ziUnimum requirements 
for visibility, as well as tho judgment of the excellence 
of the visibility, had. to be establishcd by comparison of 
the oxperimontal rosults with practical flight tosts.
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III.' P'rincipld of' the Motho'd.'.'. 

In order	 of
visibility, it is ' first'ñecossa'y toxpiin.th c9ñcept. 
of "visibilitj." "Visioilit,' with respoct t any object, 
sigxifios vor go"orally tho ocility to soc this object 
frota a iven viewpoint. The object r.iy be riore or loss 
coacealed by opaque obstructions between. the observer and 
the observed object,''I.e., the " .visibil.i:ty'	 respect
to the object is more or lesa good',. I'n order. to'ascerain 
the uvisibilitytt from the pilotis cockpit 	 an': airplane', 
we must determine to what degree the pilot i.s'. prevented by 
par,,s., ,pf the. airplafle from recognizing external objects. 
It as nocessary to otormino the limits of the pilot's 
field of vision duo to tho opaque parts of tho a,rplano. 

The eye of the pilot is assumod''t'o',b,e•t'hcco-nter of. a 
sphere of any convenient radius, The boundary "lines of tho 
fild'. of vision, are plotted. on tho surfaco of this sphere. 
(Pig. 1.) If tho portioi of the surface of t,ho,sphero 
which 'oprosent the field of the obstructed vio.w are 4ark-
onod or hatched to diff'eiontiate thom from t.ho.fiold.of'. 
unobstructed view, a diagram of the visibility 'isobtained. 
Furthermore, if the surface of the s phere is providod. with 
degree lines similar to'tho cartographic roprosontationof 
the earth's surface, a numerical ropresontationof . tho 
boundaries of vision is obtained. The anglo,saro referred 
to a horizontal plane and to a plane.porpoid'ica1ar to,it, 
both pianos being paral101 to the flight :pa. Since,.. 
first, only the visibility ' in that half of. the, sphere ly-
ing in tho direction of f.ight 	 tb. bo., in;ust.i,gatod, the 
lines of intersection of the r'ef'oron'..o:planu,o. with th.o 
surface of the sphere were usod. vs,'the:•Qoo'dinato acos and 
their p oint of inter so'ct'ioi served .a5 :., the origin. 

It is possible to determine the total visibility from 
a oint in all directions by this method of angular' meas-
urement. The present investigation of .,h,e vdsibility was 
limited., however, to that half of.t,hesphere of visibili-
ty lyin 'in fxont of the air plane', i.e., the u field o,f 
visibility was.limited by á''ol'ane passing through the eye 
of the pilot at 'right angles to: the flight path and to the 
horizon.' 'The field of visibility behind,, th.s piano was 
not investigated bOcauso, owing to the . forward motion,Qf 
the airplano, everything lying behind this plane had boon 
alroady.flown over and thoroforo no .ionger'presontod a 
source 'of danger. ' In sitb of t'hi fact,: the visLbility
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in that region can aLso, be of sm importance to the pilot, 
although to a lesser"d.ei'ee. ............. 

Thus far the vi?ibility froru a point has been d.is-
cussed. 1 Act iafl, however, t'e pilot has views from two 
polnts, owing to the distance oet7een nis eyes. It is 
t.c'eretore necessary for tne v'sibilit. to be measured. from 
these two points e'par.átely, in order' to obt'ain the com-
plete chart of the field of visibility b plotting ore over 
the . other. Appro.xim. t .s . m'easurm'e'nts, however, can: be made 
7iti, .su.fficien.t accuracy froth	 "si'ngle pOint riid'way between 
tne ees of the tilot, w1ich is designated as the "obser-. 
vtion point."	 . .	 ... . :.	 '' 

The selection of the' 'lOcation for the observation 
o.i'nt is difficult,., The ilot' can move his head.'withi" 

certain limits and thus change the observation point.. 
Since 'cmplete. allowance for this movability is not possi-

,.':blc-, .t'only remains ' ,tô undertake the' measurement 'of the 
visibility from various oints correspondIng to the most 
impo,r.tant positions..of the pilot.	 Only thOse:'pos.itiônS' 
will; be considered, which the pilot normally assumes.. when 
flying cross-country In fair weather. He then'si'ts in the 
airplane in the moet restful position. This attitude. of 
the pilot will be .d.esignated as the 11 oosition f.'re'st." 

'A. second. point corresponds to the position assumed by the 
pilot while, landing. or while flying cross-count.rr 'in bad. 
'weather, when he must see in the direction 0±' flight. 
'This .oint will be d 'esfgnated as the "landing position" 
of the pilot. During, the. landing process the pilot looks 

.t:.o.the front and. left and. bends his head toward. the.left. 
:.:'Tho,"observat .ion point".which is thus comfortably attained 

with the body firmly strapped. in, was found. on the basis 
of numerous experiments, 'to 'be about 17 citi (67 in.) to, 
the left • of the point marked. "position of rest." The vis-
ibility was measured. from these two' points: on all the air-
planes. 

The attitude of •the airplane'is also of importance in 
the oasuring process. The method. of representation' is 
chosen in such a manner that'the horizont'aia*i.s of'tho 
system corresponds to the actual, horizon. The position of 
the airplane with resp.C'ct t'o the horizon must therefore be 
estaolished. The iost importait position to oe considered 
is that of,horizontl ,,±octii±near''fiight. 

T1e position, of the airlane in landing ; i's .also im-
Dortat. Ui'ile glld]ng toward. t.ie  ground the pilot may
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improve his view by slight changes in the attitude of the 
airplane. In leveling off, hover,. tho. airplane..must re-
gain its normal attitude and squarely race the wind. Dur-
ing tne rest of tnp desceiit, t1e airplane remains horizon-
tal. The pilot thea improves his view by leaning his heed 
out, He maintains this.po.sit'ionofthe. hea& until •theend 
of the landing process. In landing tne vheels and tail 
stid usually touch the ground simulta rieously. The longi-
tudinal inclination of the aiiplano .gadually increases 
beforo contact from the horizontal attitude to its attitude 
when resting onthe ground. The ipane turns about its 
lateral axis so that the forward portions move upward ad 
obstruct the downward vie	 Sincre,howêver, the. airplane 
still has a high speed at the intnt of landing, and 
since good .isibilityisof paiticulár importance in the 
landing 'rilnon unfavorable ground, th.o latter position of 
the cirplano will be choson for judging the visibility 
while landing. All the airplane tpC .s wore testod in this 
positipn.	 .	 .	 .	 I .	 .	 .	 . 

The difforonco betwoon the tviopositions of the air-
planOs tested was only in tho longitudinal inclination. 
The masuioment for one of the twopOsitions could be re-
.placod by.cüculatiQn. A repeated mosüromont loa.s more 
quickly, howover,. to the goal than a point-by-point calOu 
lotion, which must be carriod through with the aid of 
rather complicated formulas. The most important positions 
of an airplane for judging tho visibility are therefore 
its position in space where the engine axis is horizontal, 
and the position.wbich the airplane assumes at the instant 
of landing. The latter will be design.ted as,the "ground 
position."	 .	 ..	 ..	 ..	 .	 . 

Two different positions of the pilot,, or of the "ob-
servtion point," : wer6 choson for each of. these two atti-
tudes, one of hich wil] be desi'gnatod as the "position 
of rest," and the otler.as the "laiidiig position.." Four 
different visibi-lity charts are thoroforo required for 
each airplano.. .	 ••.	 :	 . 

IV. Description. of Measuring Apparatus: 

1.	 eaô. angle-indic	 .- The first-developed meas-
uring device (fig, 2) is designated as a "thread angle.-
indicator." A plate with:deg-iee .divisiois whoe mid-point 
i . S tflG obervation point 11 serves as the horizontal refer-
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ence plane. Another plate, likewise divided into degrees, 
is arranged to turn ' about aiaxii 'p'ssi±ig th'ough the .uob 
ervation point s perpen'di'cirar 'to the f.i•t. plate., At the 

bottoms of the'tuin axis',' thèrfóre' ! at' th 11brvat1on 
poiii .t," the end of'a thread js,:fäs"te'ned which 'ay'be drawn 
toward the dIfferent points of"th airplane. The domplete 
apa'atu is nounted on a stand 'whdse base plate may b.e 
clamped to the p ilot 's 'seat,. , The stand 'i's extensibie 'and. 
is provided with universal 'joint"at 'the points 'of. attach-
ment to' the base plate 'and to the apparatus' :itse1r, for 
easier adjustment. Moreover,' 'the apparatus "niay 'Se turned 
horizontally on the stand, in order that it rnar . bo placed 
parallol to the longitudinal axis 'of tho airplane.: 

The visibilit thoasuroments are thon mad 'o with this 
pAratus, after fastening thobaso plato. to .tho' pilot1s 

coat, by briñgingth'o starting point' of'thothr'oadto:th 
chos'eiobsorvttion po'ixit 	 Thon with the :aid of a w:tor 
lovol, the iofer'enco plano"i's made horizontal and is rotat-
ed in such a way that the zero direction of the angalà.r' 
scale is parallel • to the longitudinal axis of the airplane. 
The measuremëntst'he± follow, in which'the thread i. ap-
plied point by point to the parts of the'airp lane limiting 
the view, so that 'the boundary lines :of'the field' of vis-
ion may be determined'. 'For read.ing.the'angle,'the verti-
cal plate is ti..trnäd until it•tduchoz the thread. Then t} 
vertial angle maybe road d.irotIy andthe horizontal'an-
gb thay be road from ' tho scale on the bottom plate. 

The measurements cannot be made"y' one person alone, 
because one person is required for stretching the thread 
and. another for reading the angles.:''urthermore,a sag-
ging of the thread was unavoidable when measuring distant 
points on the airplane (e.g., the wing tips), which affect-
ed. the accuracy' of the measurements. No rnoasuromon.t of tho 
points seen' by the ilot' throh transparent objects (for 
exrnple, the engine housing seen through the windshield) 
was possible with this apparatus, Lastly, this apparatus 
was only capable of measuring 'the field of vision above' 
the horizon, and had to be inverted for the. rotatable an-
gle scale to be read vertically downward in order to do-. 
tormine points below, the horizon. 	 . 

,Bearingan_jj ,o-indicator.- The defects in the first 
apDaratu were the cause of building an apparatus desig-
nated 'bearing angle-indicator."	 (Fig.. 3.) 'It' resembles 
a tneodolite in construction nd oDeration. O" ' horizoi_
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tal circular •base.plate divided into degrees there is 
placed a second rotatable circular plate, on which a bear-
.ing pedestal is mounted for supporting a vertical semicir-
cular plate arranged to turn about a horizontal axis. 
This, vertical plate. is likewise divided. into degrees and. 
is provided with the true bearing dovice 	 This consists 
of cross hairs and a head. mounted on the end of an out-
rigger. The cross hairs, which roprosont the Uobsorvation 
point," lie at the intors.ectiqn of the extended axes about 
which the horizontal,and.ert.i.cal pltos may be turned, so 
that the position o' thocioss he4rs is unchanged. by the 
rotation. . mirror is mounted. br auniversal joint behind 
the cross hairs in ord.e.r to obtain the bearing of a d.e-
sired point conveniently. Thismirror has the advantage 
of not requiring the óyo.of the obsorvor tobo placed. be-
hind the apparatus in the oxtonsion of the bqaring direc-
tion, which is inconvoniont and. not always possible when 
taking a bearing. The stand usod. for tho first apparatus 
servos for mounting this apparatus on the airplane. Only 
one person is required. for its oporation, and bearings of 
parts of the airplano lying in front of the wind.shiold. 
can be easily obtained.. It is also possiblo, with the 
scme position of the base plato, to measure vertical an-
gles below the horizon to -58°, which has boon found to be 
ample. iioroover, quicker work may be done with this ap-
paratus, so that only about 3 hoi.irs woro required. to meas-
ure a fiold. 0±' vision, while 5 to 6 hours wore required. 
for the first apparatus. Lastly, its compactness renders 
it easier to mount and. operate. 

3._.Photoraphic moasu 	 appara1.- Since the meas-
urement of fields of vision with apparatus of the de-
scribed. construction requires a relatively.large amount 
of time, and since taking exact bearings is a strain on 
the eyes, it was attempted. to d.etermin the field. of vis-
ion photograohically. The difficulty of this method. con-
sists in trying to obtain sharp definition of parts of 
the airlano far removed. from the observation p oint, and. 
as large a photographic angle as possible. A pinhole cam-
era was theroforo used.. (Fig. 4.) This gave an optical 
anglo of 150° With a.plato 9 X 12 cm (3.54 X 4.72 in.). and 
a focal length of 18.5 mm (0.73 in.). The d.iamoter.of tho 
hole was about 0.2 mm (0.008 in.) and. gave a sufficiently 
sharp p icture. Tho camera was mounted on the previously 
described. stand and was provided with a water lovel. 

Figure 5 shows a photograph of the field of vision of
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a Junkers P 13 airplane. The-exp osure for, this photograph 
-was 30 seconds. The out-er .Dortions of the picture are 

	

..-un&erexp'o . sed.,, due to the	 eat distance.froru 'the shutter. 
The ,ou't.lines of the vision-limiting portions of the air-
p1-ane . nevertheless show'wi-th sufficient distinctness, 

A diagram corresponding to the degree .d.-iv.isioxs..of 
the proosed sphere of vision was plotted I or interpreting 
the photograph, as shown in Figure 6. .This.d.agram mr,be 
.dterniined graphically as well as mathematically, ii' the, 
distance of the , pl,a'te from the- shutter, is- known. 

i)ot an hour is required for •takingt.he. photograph 
an ol .o'ting the diagram. However', still greater accu-

-ei'cf anci. saving in time may be effected by improving the 
.e'aiilera and the-scale, -.. •. 

IT.. Description of the Methods of Representation 

Visibility may.. be illustrated best by imagining a 
sphere of convenient diameter with the eye of the pilot at 
its contor and with tho visibility boundaries projected 
on the outer surface from tho observation point. 	 This 
surface of tho sphere should. be ropr.qsont. od .in .a plane, 
The roblem corresponds to the produc. t'on. of maps of the 
earth t s surface. The aim should be clearness and ntelli-
gihility even for nontechnical perso1s.' . Care was te1:en 
not to represent as equal in silhouette all vision ob-
etructing,and.o.ierlapping parts.. They were, instead, 
searated from..one 'anther by boundary' lines, so that the 
difforent parts of the airplane could. be recognized.. More-
over, windshields which, when mad.e of cellon, are practi-
cally oDaque, were also treated. as such in the represen-
tation. . They were simp ly made somewhat lighter than the 
remaining parts.: '	 ' 

Aside from clearness, sufficient accuracy is required. 
to make i,t possible, for , the purchaser of an airplane to 
sketch bn, the chart his wishes regarding visibility with 
suffi-cient accracy to make them clear to the manufactur-
er,: The' manufacturer must lil:ewise be able to.embod.y ,the 
4?'sired. visibility' requirements in a simple manner in his 
designs'.'. :'T-hee'r.equir'oments may be regarded. as , fulfilled., 
if they can be read from the chart with an accuracy of 

,±O:°.'	 ecai.'se any greater accuracy in. , construction is
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hardly possible'. 'Lstly" i.t: should be •possibe to deter-
mine the visibility of different airplane types from the 
charts. Since only the ratio of the unobstructod to tho 

--'obstructed portions -of . the surfaöo 'of the phore enor in-
to the question of the visibility, a truo piano chart of 
the surface area of the s phero must be required. 

A' chart with roct'angalarcobrdiat .c's . (fig. 7) was 
triod as the siplest hind. 'Thi i , s'T callcd a'11 square 
chart 11 in the case of land maps. . An 'exa'ct'lotting of the 
p'oints thereon is possiblo, because tho divisions are 
o-cui i'.'.ovory' di'roà't'ibn and intcrmoditto values may ho 
easily estimated. or' measured. This' representation yields 
a	 irly accurate dovoiopen't of the surface of the sphere 
in thu region of the horizon, while toward the top and 
bottoi: ;thro.j an'ver'-increas.ing .dist6rtjon.	 This moth-



oci. is t:brefOro'very imperfect. 

I: Figure 8 an attompt was made in order to increase 
tho lcirn'os4 of . thO chart, to' emphasize the ortions ly-
ing intho'main dirôc't .ib- . ofvi'sion' by-ming the d.ogrce 
divisions according tea 'sine function , This . chart also 
yields no clear representation of the field of vision and 
theref:orb hs no 'gràat advntago ov.or the first'." 

The rnothod of representation shown in Figure 9 ful-
'fills the rcquiroa'ont of; true 'surface area and is there-
fore suitablo for an evaluation of the field of vision. 
The horizOn' of the proposed. hemisphoro of vision is here 
developed as in the first method, of ropresentation and 
yields uniform division. In'ordor' to obtain' truo surface 
areas, the' d'i-stanco bOtwc	 the horizontal lines must be 
so chosen that the areas between them equal tho corro-
spondii spherical zones. The method is likewise very 
''siple,' but' also yields nO good' re•preentation. 	 ' ' 

Representing the surface of the sphere a-s a circular 
area yields a more plastic picture. In Figure 10, the 
true azimuthal equatorial projection- , like that generally 
used in mkin'g land map's is usd for the representation. 
side• f-ro' its clearnes 's, this method . i& suitable for the 
roprosenttiifiolds . of vision, because of 'the true sur-
face areas. 

-.nother very clear method of. repros'enrtation is shown 
in iigure 11 • The degrce network of the sphero of vis-
ion is turned forward 90°, so 'that' the- pole lies in. the 
direction of the zero ray of vision.
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VI; : Viibilit/ Measure'meit's..on'AirDlanes o:Differ.ent.Types 

'Visibility.measurements were o±iducte4:'on'the follow-
ing airplanes:	 .	 . .."	 '	 .	 : "	 .	 . 

1. Dornier I;ierkur (fig. 12) ; an old high-wing trans-
:port thonoplané;'.'pilot s cockpi,t:ozithe left side 
uiider'.thé wing (not in the p1are.of ymmetry of. 
the airplane)..	 ........	 '•	 '.. . .'	 ;. . 

2.. unkei.s' PI3.L(fig 13) :' •iowing tranport, iaono-
•pl .añe;pilot I S cockpit .on .the 'left: side (not in.,. 
the plane: of .. symmetry).	 : ':	 •, 

3. r Jinkers .W'33 (fig. 14): iowwi'ng freight monoplane; 
pilot's cockpit onthe':l.eft (iot. in the plane o' 
symmetry). 

4. Heinkel H D.44 (fig. 15) freight iplane, pilot'z 
cockpi.t on.the' left behind',: the upper wing (not 
in the plane of symmetry). 

5. Junker A 35 '(fig.:6) : two-place, low-wing mono-
plane; pilot's cockpit in. the plane of symmetry. 

6 Albatross L 75, (f-ig'. 1.7): ' sport.. and training bi-
plane; pilot's :cockpit, in: the plane of symmetry 
under the .t'railiiig.edge........the:upper wing. 

.Besldos' those airplanes,' •thO. field: p'.v,ision of an 
aut'oraobile,"a 193O.'.Opel. Cabriolet, with.a 4-cylinder 20 hp 
engine, was tested' for' comparison. 

The b-cation o:f the "observation' pbint" was determined, 
with the assistance of a trial device, for a person of me-
diUm height. 

• .Jacking up the airplane is not necessary for making 
the measurements' in the flight position. It is only nec-
essaiy to establish the angle of longitudinal inclination 
which the airplane takes at rest, as.compared with its at-
titude in flight. 

'A cha,r:t of' 'the field of vision of an airplane in which 
the pilot's cockpit' is not 'on one side i,n . the plane of sym-
metry,	 ai'be made, 'fór"a movement of'the head t:owar,d ci-
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thor side, with the help of the four chart of the field 
o' vision obtainod acording to part III,,withóut ria3ing 

'a now measurement. (Thoroby the unobstructed areas arc in-
creased toward each side. This. chart of the field of vis-
ion is therefore a combination of two symmetrical halves 
of. visibility fiol .d.s, of hch thc left corresponds to a 
moton of the head toward tno loft, and the right corrc-
sp ends tea 'motion toward .tholright.)' It contains there-;. 
for.e 'twp, positions of the head and thorofóo chews the 
grotost attainable improvement in the visibility. In the 
cso o cirplanos with the pilot's cockpit locted on one 
side, çnorts of t'ie field of vision wore dispensed, with, 
occoiise no essential improvement in visibility 'or the pi-
lot is ossiole oy coving his head. toward trio oppoito 

.,C1O..	 :'	 .	 .	
0	

. 	 : 	

.: 

I'io charts of tnc fields of vision of the six oir-
li. os tested 'ire represented in tao doscribod manner i 

Figres l.'8 to . .2.3. . The sithple quadratic. method was . ,u.sed in 
the reDresentat,io .n. because 9 .f :1tS, 'c.learnes.	 In. order to
ootain a criterion for judging t1e visiblity while land-
irg, it was establi shed by vario.is tests on several airplane 
types as to wh.ch direction th.e"pilot mainly look.s while 
landi-ig. Several airplane pilots of vaiious heignts i"idi-
c-ted, from tre p ilot 3 s cockpit of ai airplane resting on 
tio roand, the direction in whicn they were accustomed to 
look unile landing. The varou directions were marked 
on the ground and subsequently rnoasured witi an angle-
measuring instruthent. A direction df vioW vith v.ory little 
scattering.wa: thus, found, which had . a horizontal. angle of 
_20 0 and a ve,rtical.anlo of -l0°. Thi directiO'ii o' view 
is also drawn in the charts of 'the fields of vision of the. 
other airplane typos, to show whether the visibility is 
adequate for landing. .	 . .. .	 .	 . 

Figure 24 compres the fields of vision of all of the 
tested airplane types, as,well as that of ' the automobile.. 
A true. surface representation was used, in order to , corn-
pare the visibilities by areas. ' The chart,s .pf the fields 
of vision correspond • to the' flight attitude of 'the air-
plaiie and to the position of rest of'the pilot. 

In omp.arisen with the field, of vision of, the autozno-
bile, the fields of vision 'of the airplanes show consider-, 
ably more, free-vision areas, especially in the ii p.e,r cen-
ter and lower left. The downward view in ' the center i,s 
naturally better in the case of the automobile. The down-
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war:d'.angle, required for,,visi .i1ity when driving, an auto-
moilo on the ground, is not 'so groat, howevor, that it' 
cannot be attained ox an ,airp.J.ano. The viow in this direc-
tion. is of very groat mio,tando, ospociolly for forced 
lan.dings and for long runs on the ground. 

In Figures 25 to 28, ropresontations of the vis'ibi'1i-
ty are sLown for sp ecial obsorv'ation points. They may bo 
derived in a simple maiiiier from tho charts of the fields 
of vision. . .igures 25.and 26 were draw'n to illustrato tho 
visibility while flyin,. They shov the oirplaTlo, as soon 
fro.a -oovo, and indicate now riuch of tno visibility ro-
quirod for orientation is presont. An altitudo of 500 m 
(1640 ft., ) aboo't.e rOun.d is assumed. 'Figure 25 shows 
the visibility roth'an AlbatrossL 75 airploo in onb case 
with the pilot t s hoad at rest, and in the other case with 
the movement of the pilot's head to both sides to the 
fixqd limit of 17. cm (6.7 in.). The difforent positions 
of to i1ot are indictod by different hatchings. Fig-
ure 26 shows tho visibility on the roundfrom a Junks 
F 13 airplano i'r thopilot's positions of root and of 
landing. ,,The airplano itsoif is likewise shown in the• 
flight position as in.t	 above drawings. The 1titude is 
again assumed to be 500:th (1640' ft.). Conclusions with 
respect to the visibility ratios n he case of definite 
ranges of vision mayb drawn on th basis 'of these illus-
trations. If, for example, tie range of vision amouflts 
to only one or two ki'loëterè',On account of inclement 
weather, then only a small un'obstrxted area extending 
to the boundary circle will be foind or both of the' air-
planes. , he. pilot must therefore fly lower 'in such weath-
er, so that' he may have adequate possibilities of 'orien-
tation at his disposal.	 ' 

Furthermore, diagrams of the lateral visibi1it can 
'be drawn, as shown in Fig.ure.s 27 and 28. Here the verti-
cal angles of vision are drawn for the srne 'airplane typos 
with.a horizontal angle of -20°. This horIzontal angle 
corresponds approximately to the main direction, of view 
while flying cross-country and while landing. The two' po-
sitions of tho, pilot re differentiated in the i11utra-
tions,	 . 

These repros,e,n.tlations, derived' from' the actual pic-
turos of the fields':f vision, naturally show only cor-
tei j carts of trio visiollity conditions, but contrioute to 
tioir understanding.
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VII. Conclusidns with Regard to the Linimum Vi.sibility 

Requirements 

• : worth :whi1e 'ro" thetaidpàint. of :afOty. in 
travel; to try to establish ôñera•l' minimum:requirements 
of visibility for all' airplanes. This : probi'em may':be' 

' : so1edj fl two ways:	 eithOr'br'actuai.rneàsurm'en.ts.and 
th'eircomp'ari son with' practical experiénce.,. or 'on. the ba-
siof"pur'e'1 theoretical cOnsiderations 	 i the secoiid
caser'équiernents may arise which undbub'ted'1 .i'àe desi'r-
abl with respect to safety, 'but which ãan . ia'd1y,'.'o 'on-
ly with 'great difficülty be"fülfillèd'iñ thepresent state 

''of'kn'owledge'. The'next practicable way' should according-



ly'b'e entered' upon with the endea.vb'r ,., to ::"eAtab'li'sh' mutual 
'critèria'fromth'er'esiiltsof meäsurei1en.tson airplanes 
whose irIsi'bility' is recognized a's satisfactory. It is 
promised, owevei, 'that the nuthber : of ai.pl'añes 'thus far 
investigated, is too small to 'giv'eco'ncl'usiv'e'r'e'suit's. 
The utility of the indicated criteria must rather 'be dem-
onstrated, first by measurements of other types. 

With the setting up of the minimum requirements, the 
establishment of only certain parts in the chart of the 
field of vision can be treated, which parts must be vis-
ion-free or at least partially so. The most important re-
ion to be examined is in the vicinity of the point illus-

''trated in section VI, vhich considers the direction of 
view while landing. 'It *	 required •that, inthe field:
of vision,' a region iii the' vicinity of these oiits should 
beent'i' eiy free from obstruic'tioi's. For the fl:ight posi-
tion of' 'th 'é'air1ane, 'a minimum 'angle of about _200 d'own-
war'd, tIre zerO vertical axis on 'the right, _40 0 on t'he 
left"and ' '+lO'° upwerd may be''est'abli.shed as the 'limits. 
This range 'must be completely free for the usual positions 
of the pilot (lateral movements o±' th'e''head permitted)'.. 

The minimum ' field of vision ' here proposed i's indicat-
ed by 'hatchi"hgs in the v'isibilit,' chart's.-' It should 'be 
noted: th ,at the field' of- 'visiOn i. s 'almost entirely f'ree in 
the case 'of''irplares ' hving good isibi1'ity in' practice. 
If wind'shiel 'd. ' lie wit'h'in thi's 'region,'. c'ar must be taken 
to make them of really' tanpar'ent m'atei. i. a.l : with narrow 
frames	 The windsiields shoLld not cover an angle of more 
'than 4°' to 5° in the field' of' v'isioii. Beside s''these re-
quirements, a' free "zóne" of at' 'lea'st 90 2 i's ' required on'.-
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the left side of the fi1d •o, vision, The upward and 
downward limits, in particül,''i	 still be made deDen-
ent on the purpose for which the airplane is to be used. 

If the minimum reqiièments. ; TO. .devolopcd purely on 
logical considerations without g'injJ hee'd tb Uie results 
of the measurements,. thou thot would cortaiu1y have, 'to b.c 
very much creator tnu.n roprosotod 'ibove. It is, of 
course, dosirable, froi this viewpoint, for no obstructions 
to o lacod ii the ie ol' tno ilot in to directioi of 
flight	 Ho should be able to see the whole path before 
him in flight, as also in 1 ding and particularly, in 
taxying. If one thini, in this connection, of land vo-
hiclos, o.g.,autoiobilos., street àar,s, etc.', the need of 
such, a view along tho path of travel is obvious. The fact 
that these requirements in ti.à 2iô of thb airplane have 
'ot jet becoue pressing, is to oe attributed mainly to tie 
still small density of traffic in the air. The OoIlisIoiis 
which have already occurred, however, could. have nearly 
all been avoided with better vi'siMlity. 

VIII. Conclusions with Respect to' Judging 

the Excellenée of' Visibility' 

A Purely experimental evaluation of the visibility of 
the individual tpes can be undortakefi on the basis of the 
illustrations shown. It 'is possible, by compaison of the 
fields of vision, to rhake a more or less complete picture 
of the visibility criditions of an airplane and, with a 
little practice, to arrive at a worthwhIle judgment in 
comparison with the' others. It is nevertheless desirable 
not to make the measure of the ece1lence of visibility 
&een&ent on subjective estimates, btit 'to establish nu-
merical', values therofor. 

Such a numerical value maybe obtained 'in 	 simple
manner if the free-vision area on the' surface of the hemi-
sphere of visioi'is put •in propo'rtion to the total surface 
area of the horni sphere. The best value of excellence of 
.1,0 is then obtained for completely unobstructed vision, 
and values smaller than 1.0 according to the size of the 
free-vision areas, down to value of zero, in which case 
there is no visibility. This evaluation may be very eas-
ily'p'er.formed by planimotoring.tho given areas in a true
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surface. repr.esei.tation of..the field.. of:-visin.. ;.Th;e:series, 
according to the values 0.44, 0.15, and. 0.22 was obtained 
in this manner, for the Junkers P 13, Dorn.er Merkur, and 
Albatross L.75...........	 . ..	 . . 

$uch a judgment, however, has the d.isadvantage that 
the visibility areas lying in the direction of motion of 
the airplane,. whi.ch.are of much greater..trnporte,nce.than 
those lying to. the side or above, app.ear of equal ..imp0r:. 
tañce with the latter. in. the :ex.cellence.•of visibility. . ;::.A 
false picture of the excellence of the visi1il.ity.wLl1::.:: 
therefore be obtained. from such an evaluation. Hence an 
attempt was made to emphasize the more important parts of 
the field of vis.ion.by corresponding valuations. 

The total areas of visibility represented in true sur-
face projections were. divid.ed:f.rom, thecenter . into •f.our 
circular or .:annular zones. .:( .P	 .29..) . The :yaluation o1f:
the individual zones :1 to IV, stands 111 the respective'- ra-
tios of 1:0.8:0.6:0.2. This relationship is shown in 
Figure. 29.:	 . .	 -. ,.	 ..	 ........ .	 . 

It foil ws that visibility is most important in the 
direction o flight,. an& t.hat i ,t. loses -in impo.r.t:ance; .in 
all directions, from the ent.ra1 .ii-ne : If the :. sum of:. the; 
unobstructed. areas, which have previously been multi.pii'e': 
by factors corresponding to the valuation ratios, is put 
in.pr.oport.ion to the sum ..f. the.: totai', areas of the ,ind.i-
v'id.ual zones w.hich;'1iav.e., likewise; been multiplied by •h•es.e,. 
factors, then a coeffic.i.en.t..of excellence is obtained that 
again.rea.ches the val.u.e 01.1.0 .1 for e.nt.i.rely.'.ino'bstruc.t.ed:-' 
ision. Excellence coefficients computed in this manner 

for .th,e three.g.ive.n,type.s have...:the-values: . O.43 ... 0.171, and.
0.20.	 .Theseva1ues dif'fer.very-.li.tt.1e.fromthose..,de.tr-:.. 
mijied first.	 . ..	 .....	 ,	 :'	 .	 .	 : 

Prom the few exanp1es, no final judgment can be pro-
nounced rearding-the possi.bii.i.ty.o.f suchan evaii.ation,of 
visibility. Perhaps the visibility of an airplane cannot 
be fully expressed by a single coefficient.- Perhaps 'a 
better.picture can, be obta.ned by. dividing., the field of 
visibility into. single zones..in..certainrimporttdirec 
tions of view and. then.determning the coefficients 101 ex-
cellence for these zones. This method has the. advantage 
of separate values for the individual visibility require-
ments,e.g.,;.wjtla regard to .1anding':'or1ientation,:.or the 
danger. -of .co11isjons. '.'	 .........'	 '	 .	 ....
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IX.. Suggestions for the Further Investigation 

Further measurements should: be mad-c on the greatest 
possible number of àirplano types, in order to learn more 
about the general and particular requirements of visibility. 

The measurements by means of angle-measuring instru-
ments may be superseded by improved photographic appara-
tus and. a considerable simplification of the task may be 
thus effected.	 . 

X. Theiost Important Results 

1. A process was developed, with. the help of which 
it is possible to deterthinein a simple manner the visi-
bility of an airplane from the pilot's cockpit, 

2, A suitably constructed angle-measuring instrument 
was used for determining the visibility. It was also 
found possible to measure the field of vision with an im-
proved photographic camera. The latter method may be fur-
ther imiroved and will then constitute a very quick and 
simple process. 

3, No one method for representing the results of the 
measurements could be found. which equally satisfied all 
the requirements. There is, rather, tie choice between 
several methods, according to the purpose to be fulfilled. 

4, A unified main diroctionof view resulted from the 
comparison of the measurements on tho different airplane 
typos, which direction is of decisive importance for cross-
country flying as well as for landing. Obstructions to the 
view i:n the neighborhood. of this direction are very ob-
jectionable in flight and. especially in landing. 

5. A region roundabout this particularly important 
direction of view is proposed as the,minimum requirement 
for visibility, which region should. be free from all ob-
structions on every airplane... The limits are established 
by the angles. 

6. The proposal is made for an evaluation of visibil-
ity of an airplane to express the visibility relations ac-
cording to the extent of the unobstracted or obstructod
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areas and by different valuations of the visibility in 
different directions by a numerical coefficient. Its util-
ity can be demonstrated, however, only after the investi-
gation of more airplane types. 

XI. Summary 

A process for the measurement of the visibility of 
airplanes from the pi1ots cockpit is devoloped in the 
foregoing work. The apparatus necossary for the measure-
ments was suitably constructed and measuroments of tho 
fields of vision were made with it. The visibilitios of 
six airDlanes of different typos of construction and use 
wore measured, as woll as the vi sibility of an automobile 
for comparison. Various methods of representation for il-
lustrating the fields of vision were examined with regard 
to their suitability for tho foregoing purposes. The re-
sults arc compared with those obtainod in practice by 
moans of charts of the fields of vision, The attempt was 
made to establish minimum visibility requirements and to 
express the oxcollonco of visibility by means of a numor-
ical coefficient. 

Translation by 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics,
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Fig. 12 Dornier-Merkiar. 

Fig.13 Junkers F 13. 

Fig.14 Junkers W 33. 

Pig.15 Heinkel	 44. 

Fig.2 Angle ind.i- Fig.3 Bearing-
cator with thread. angle indicator.

Fig.5 Field of vision of 
Junkers F 13 airplane. 

Fig.4 Pin hole camera. 

Figs.12 -17 Airplanes whose fields 
of vision were determined.
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Fig.16 Junkers A 35. 

Fig.l? Albatros L 75.
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.?ig.'5 Ground view from 
500 m(1640 ft.) altitu.d.e 
(Albatros L ';'s). 

Airplane in flight 
attitude, pilot at rest. 
Airplane in flight 
attitud.e. pilotc head 
t.pped. to both Bides.

Ftg.27 Side view at a hori-
zontal angle of -2C°, 
(lbatroa L 75). 

Pilot at 'eat 
P.lot in linding.
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Fig. 26 Ground view from 
500 m(1640 ft.) a].tltud.e 
(Junkers P 13). 

- Airp1.ne in flight 
Mtttud.e, pilot at rest. 
Airplane in flight 
attitude, pi't ir, 

1and.iig position. 

Fig.28 Side view at a hori-
zontal angle of _200, 
(Juzkers F 13). 

Pilot at rest 
Pilot in landing.
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